
Lets get lost map
Best Excuses to go Hdy 
Learn Thai Foul language!
Logistic= by Fight, Bus or Car?
Haunted & coma Hotel
KFC farm= pricing & location
Cheapskate dinner & restaurant
Run down Disco & Pub
Stoli, jokes, experiences... no more

The official training

workbook developed by the

experiences people of the HADYAI

group, the Voodoo Club 

& the BANGKOK group, the CRC

(Cheong Rehabilitation Centre)

Teach yourself in 3 days!
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HERE LOS 2001 NATIONAL HOLIDAY
5 MAY Coronation Dy
7 MAY Wisakha Bucha Dy
5 JUL Asanha Bucha Dy
6 JUL Buddhist Lent Dy
12 AUG H.M. the Queen's B.dy
23 OCT King Chulalongkorn Dy
5 DEC H.M.King's B.d & National Dy
10 DEC Consitution Dy
31 Bloody New Year

LANGUAGE
TIPS

Hello, goodbye = Sawat-dee [kap/ka]
- males say "kap" and females say "ka" 

Good bye, good luck = Chok dee [kap/ka] 

Thank you = Kop kun [kap/ka] 
How are you? = Sabai dee mai?
I'm fine, thanks = Sabai dee, kop kun [kap/ka] 

Yes (not used as often as in English 
- usually you just repeat the verb to 
express agreement) = Chai 

No = Mai, or mai chai 
Good = Dee 
Bad = Mai dee 
Delicious = Aloi
Spicy = Pet
Not spicy = Mai pet
fun, I'm having fun = Sanuk
Like, I like it/them/ him/her = Chorp
Do you like it/ him/her? = Chorp mai? 
I don't like it/them/ him/her = Mai chorp
Want, I want it/ some/them = Ao
Do you want some/ it/any? = Ao Mai? 
I don't want some/ it/any, thanks = Mai ao, kop
kun [kap/ka]

Understand, I understand = Kao chai
Do you understand? = Kao chai mai?
I don't understand = Mai kao chai
To know something, I know = Saab / lou 
Do you know (the answer to a question)? = Saab
mai?

I don't know (the answer) = Mai saab / Mai lou

To know someone, to have visited  somewhere =
Roojak
Do you know him/her, have you been there
before? = Roojak mai?
No, I don't know him/her, I've never been there =
Mai roojak 
Eat (rice) = Kin (kao) 

Drink (water) = Deum (nam)
Hungry = Hew 
Thirsty = Hew nam
Hot = Lorn
Cold = Yen
A lot, very much = Mark mark
A little = Nid noy
Can = Dai
Cannot = Mai dai
Coke, Pepsi, cola = Ko-LAH 
Sprite, Seven-up = Nam spy
Soda water = Nam so-DAH
Beer = Bia
Singha Beer = Bia Sing
Chang Beer = Bia Chang
Leo Beer = Bia Lee-oh 

Sang Thip Whisky= Whis-sa-gee Sang Tip - more
like a dark rum, and often served with either coke
or soda and a large bucket of ice. It's cheap, and
it gets you plastered. 

Coffee = Kaffay 
Iced coffee = Kaffay yen
Tea = Nam chah
Chinese/jasmine tea = Nam chah jeen
No sugar = Mai sai nam tahn
With sugar = Sai nam tahn
With milk = Sai nom
tah lueng = horny, sexy joking as in, I am/you are
horny/mild and acceptable for all usage. 

cee ooww = very horny, I want to fuck all night
long! 
my ooww = no 
my ooww khup khun = no thank you 
bee quie = (like be quiet) you fuck buffalo or go
fuck a buffalo. Be careful who you say this to!
Could get your ass kicked!

Yed Mair = Motherfucker 
Koey = Dick/Cock/Penis 
Koey yai = big cock 
Koey lek = small cock 
Hee Baarn = Flabby/wide pussy - One of my Thais
collegaues explained it means that the pussy has
opened up and bloomed like a flower. 

hong nam = bathroom 
poo ying = lady 
suay (soo-aey) = beautiful 
look sow = daughter 
Pi (pea) = sister or brother (short form) 
Pi sow = sister 
Pi Chy = brother 
Mae = mother 
nam yen = water cold (cold water) 
yen = cold 
now = cold (when saying I am cold) 
moo baan = the village where home is 

moo = village 
sanook = fun 
yonee / yoni = pussy 
hoy / hee = pussy 
naa lek = little rice field (a slang for pussy) 

mah = dog (rising, as in the word for water, nam) 

Hee Baarn = Flabby/wide pussy 
- One of my Thais collegaues explained it means
that the pussy has opened up and bloomed like a
flower. 

Hee Dtip = Smalltight pussy 
Hee = Pussy (more slang/improper) 

Hee yai , hee lek = big/small pussy 
Moy = Pubic hair 
Len pai = Play cards 
Mi alom mai? = Are you horny? 
Wannii mai mi alom = Today I am not horny. 

Chuck wao.... Hand job 
Mai mii moy mai? = Do you have a shaved pussy? 
Phom chaup tut kuhn =  I like your ass! 

Kuhn mii tut suay = You have a nice ass. 
Hoy = Pussy. But also the word for oyster.

Ham = DickHam jaj = Big dick 
Ham kaeng = Hard dick 
Hoy birk = Wet pussy. 
Chep mai? = Does it hurt? 
Ham chep = Dick hurts. (from 2much fucking) 

Kankaeng nai = Panties 
Tung yang = Condom 
Chan mi si daeng = Got the chinese week.(mens) 

Tat seua leo leo = Take of your clothes quickly. 
Jack nan = Want to sleep 

Thanks to many friends/recruits/brothers who respond with helpful hints, useful advise and interesting lobang. Thanks.

Life is sweet at the moment, property price are up, you’re wearing nice cloth, you’re doing OK on the stock market, your boss still love you, in short
time things change - like prices go up, good places go bad and bad places go bankrupt - nothing stays the same. If you find things better or worse,
recently opened or long since closed maybe floaded like titanic deep, please inform us and help us make this info even more accurate and useful.
WE welcome all your info, love all, serve all.

From the HDY group, the Voodoo Club and the Bkk group, the CRC (Cheong Rehabiltation Centre)
god give man a brain and a penis unfortunetly blood flow only one at a time
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SUPERNABU: 
1. Company send us there...make sure no one

in co. leak info 
2. Personal deal there.....make sure u give

extra pocket $ 
3. Company holiday trip....make sure not to

often 
4. Go Langkawi fishing.....no contact and will

call back only 

me using 2. as this give me free access....& best
of all the phone will work well.... 

THAIPRINCE: On excuses going to Hat Yai as per
your polls..... 
1. Company send us there...make sure no one

in co. leak info 
2. Personal deal there.....make sure u give

extra pocket $ 
3. Company holiday trip....make sure not to

often 
4. Go Langkawi fishing.....no contact and will

call back only 
5. Go tell everybody even your parents, gal

friends and customers!......make sure you
buy some gift for them 

me using 5. as I don't give a damn....& best of
all the phone will work well.... 

And talking about phone, those who very "kiasi"
especially wife at home..... Please turn off hand
phone before the roaming relay is switch to Thai
AIS. You don't want sexy Thai voices asking
your wife to leave messages. Another thing... no
credit cards. Kanina last time used card and the
merchant is "Erotic Lady" printed on my bill.
Kanina ...Use cash if possible. Cheers TP 

WHY I GO
HDY (excuselah)
piownok: Hi, questions often pop up like why 1
would travel al the way to Thailand when screw
are readily available at HCs, GL, Petain or even
nearby Johor or Indo islands. As I have told
some of you when we had our drinks, screwing
is just the icing on the cake. The real beef is in
the treatment we get from these lovely ladies
when we visit them. Yes, they take money from
us as their job requires them to but to treat us
like their 'husbands' or 'boyfriends' should be
unheard of in other places that I have
mentioned. 

Anyway, I hope you guys from where ever you
are can contribute and share your experiences
here so that others may learn from mistakes or
learn to gain to your advantage. 

THAIPRINCE: My favourite joint....W. Eyes also
pop out. However W gals are like those durian
D2, D9 stuff. You get the minimum requirements
and klongable. 

If you like kampung durian...sometimes got
worms, sometimes taste like 'tapioca'
sometimes 'half-ripe' sometimes damn
good...then you should go to C, SKY or to TS.
However all these all KFC. 

also, nowadays, going for 'invasion' is more like
a R&R trip (good food, drinks, massage, getting
a bit high and the occasional bonk) for me...not
so much of POWs sessions...anyway, will most
welcum any newbies to tag along...least we can
have some khakis of similar interests. i'm also
spreading words out to thai sanuk bros from
'bangcock escape' to join us this march
trip....hope to have a sizeable group of
cheongsters...more fun. 

I did went to Pink Lady for a 'body message'
while I enjoy my  Heineken with TE, parading
ourselves to the girls in Pink Lady. You can't do
that with a Beer in GL huh?! Anyway eventually
I picked the right girl from SCH the next day.
cost me a bomb though !! 5000B (about S$200+)
The highest I ever paid for a girl, as my buddies
will know I never even call a S$150 GL girl
before. But i enjoyed her company very much,
she's more like a social escort than a pros
(what's the difference?)

cunnosieur:
1. of cos lah, bkk and h city are their home

grds...and nothing can beat the authencity
of thai cruisine on their native grd....and in

h city, overnite bookings are abt 1/2 price,
abt S$60-70 only...while bkk more
expenisve, abt $120-$150...all gals quality
no horse run one. 

2. diff in feeling is that those in GL are like
public toilets.k2n, one bro finished liao, seat
still warm, another one go and use already
(30 mins).cheetuk, one ang pai can have 20-
30+ customers per day. what do you think?
in h city and bkk, more like a private toilet,
if urgent or stomache again, can still take
your time and use slowly. anyway, the gals
are more like 'renting a gal friend' k2n, go
out makan, use tissue clean your chopsticks
and plates, hold hands with you, go disco
dance lam lam here and rubba there, bathe
together and scrub your back, though the
gals there not so reluctant to do bj, unless
you can sweet talk some thai (GL ones are
forced to learn) wake you up in the morning
by doing bj, screw them feel tight tight one
and real juices mak mak lah lan eh si beh
song! heaven man! 

3. my conclusion: GL is like a quick heroin fix
for those desperate, while h city and bkk
ones are like smoking grass both of them
can get you high, but grass wont get hang-
over, but both are strongly addictive. if one
bro got time, go h city or bkk, one trip and
when you cum back, k2n, guaranteed wont
have any more interest in GL

PLANNING
TO GO
EXCHANGE RATE:
S'pore Dollar --> Posted is SG 100 = 2,400
Baht (during press timeJune2001)

PEAK SEASON WARN!
PUSSYMAN72: To all new Bros. Just take
note if u plan to go H. city. Pls try to book
air ticket, bus ticket early during holiday.
Cos that is when u unable to get the ticket.
Also another thing. Try to get hotels also
else i can said bye bye to ur trip cos u
either can't find a fucking hotel or stay in a
coma hotel. 

Holiday like Thailand, singapore, malaysia.
Is that u book early cos during this 3
country holiday confirm u can't find Tpt
ticket n Hotel rm confirm will be full. Worst
thing to x for hotel. want to go start
planning. PM72

For the last resort, when u reach HDY
found out that all perimeter hotel are fully-
book, try thoose message centre, they
willing offer you to stay for a night minus
the message girls of course.

B4u go HDY,
sure u need

to take Advance
Leave (EXCUSE) fr
yr boss/wife/gf/family
here some expert
recommendation



HEADING
THERE

BY AIR
Air ticket  from any agency in sg, but prefer in
golden mile complex, costs about $175 - $190
also depends on season. Once you step out of the
arrival hall, just approach the counter that says
'limousine service'. A ride to town will cost only
100baht (ie, share a passenger van with others) or
200baht per taxi. 

XSOSTAR: I need help in a few question. 
1. Which are the few air-line that fly to H City? 
2. What time and day is these flight? 
3. What is the ticket price? 
4. Which travel agency have the best price? 

cunnosieur: hi there 
1. only one airline...TG 
2. depart 4.15pm to H city 
3. $200-$220 (two ways) 
4. pls DIY and ask the travel agents.

Q. Brother, Need some information from you guts
that used to travel up north to H city by M113
from KL. Had been travelling from Singapore to KL
by M113, but do not know where to report for the
M113 in KL and what is the timing and cost at KL.
Any kind soul to help me in providing this informa-
tion? Thanks a million.

A. (due to increase in voodoo virus), Thai airways
have added an additional flight for the following
days; Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays and
Saturdays. Timing are as follows: 
Singapore to Hatyai
TG424 departs 1315hrs (sing time) eta
1345hrs(thai time) : TG408 departs 1640hrs eta
1710 hrs 
Hatyai to Singapore
TG423 departs 0930hrs (thai time) eta 1205hrs
(sing time)- dunno who want to take this flight..
sob sob... : TG407 departs 1310hrs eta 1540 hrs 

BY BUS/COACH
from JB to Kl : Rm 22.00 (super VIP bus) Get bus
ticket in JB after jb  immigresen there is 1
complex sell bus ticket, opposite railway station1.

from KL to hatyai: Buy bus ticket in Puduraya or
opp puduraya ticket house. Bus leave
@10pm/12pm @rm33++

From hatyai to sg ( 500 baht for super vip coach)  

cunnosieur: aiyah bro, MAI PEN RAI....some
suggestions to help you make the journey smooth: 
1.  straight coach to h city: just after the m'sian

customs, just pop 2-4 sleeping tablets at one
go....the next thing ya'll know...you are at the
thai-msia border. 

2.  stop-in-between: sounds like
sandwich...lol...but if you got time, stop-over
at KL/penang, meet-up with fm bro tp then
drive up together abt 6-#### hrs. 

3.  straight flight: same thing as pt 1...but need to

pop maybe 2 sleeping tablets...bros will wake
you when C130 reaches h city. 

To all the bros who want to cheong at Hat Yai, the
cheapest way to cheong Hdy is to take bus at
Golden Mile. It's the 26 seater coach for $42 and
for 3 nights stay in Hat Yai (I mean zeroing your
weapon), you only need to have 400 Sing dollar in
your pocket (Bus Fare, Good Meal, 4 Star Hotel
and Pretty Girls for 3 nights). 

COACH JOURNEY FROM S. LAND TO
H. CITY
==========================
after some help and 'survey' with bros
here, decided grassland travel (tel:2927766, grd
floor at GoldenMile) is the best with gd clean
coaches at $42.have to checked in with agency at
6-6.15 pm and pass over passport for them to help
fill in immigration documts.was then told to report
back at the back coach parking area at abt 6.45
pm, so went over to eat some light snacks and
jalan jalan in GM. coach started the trip at abt
7.15pm...via tuas direction towards the 2nd
causeway. once cleared immigration, 1st stop was
in a place called kim guan depot at abt #### pm
in johore. next stop was at a place called kerling
in negri? state at abt 11.30 pm, before arriving at
KL to drop some passengers. after that, next stop
was at a place called kling (? state) at abt 3 am.
knn, after that all the way north up till
kedah/perlis border state and stop at a place

called wang something at abt 6am and makan
breakfast and petrol top-up for the coach. next, is
the malaysia/thai border at abt 8am... stopped for
some 'shopping' at DFS shop(time 2 get cigi &
brandy) and immigration clearing. after that, non-
stop(1hour) to h city and stopped temp at h city
bus-terminal for driver to check in and finally
arrived in h city out-side lovely tour at abt
####.45-10am. total: 6pm to 10am, abt 16hrs,
with several short stops lasting abt 30mins each
for makan/drinks. conclusion: not for the faint
hearted or those with weak stomache/physique.
knn, one 'ah lau' kenna 'stoned' out during the trip
and have to be helped abt by his friend (knn,
wonder how is he gonna screw later in h city
when he cant even walk properly...hehee). never
tried the return leg as have to rush back to s land
and air ticket was available for abt S$150
one way. bros who tried can perhaps feedback.
recommendation: dun know but i think bros can
try taking sleeping pills once after the johore
immigration and perhaps 'knock-out' all the way
till the thai border. also, when it comes to eat-ing,
try not to eat too full at the various stop-overs.
single-seats in the middle of the coach are the
best. hope this helps

BY DRIVING
Cobra: Appending to the Car Drive-In to H city
from bros TP: 
If the Car is registered under your Father name or
Company name, never mind-lah. Even without
original car registeration also can. Just produce a
photocopy of the car registeration, and get
signature on the back with the latest update on
the ROAD TAX. If Company Car, photocopy and
stamp a company stamp and whoever sign on the
paper. 

Then write an authourize letter saying give yr
permission/authourize to drive to "Kingdom of
Thailand"., signature or company stamp &
signature. Then everything is OK ! Remember to
make a few copy, sometime the police want a
copy and the thai immigration also want a copy.
Dun know 4 what ! 

Don't need to bring father along-lah, if he is
"belanja". Then different story-lah. 
Play Safe, and Practise SAFE SEX ! 
Cobra

THAIPRINCE: Hi Tiger, Driving all the way in to Hat
Yai 
1) Make sure the car registration card is under

your name. 
2) Make sure your passport and your car

registration card is using the same name. 

This means if your dad own the car, sorry la
brudder, you cannot drive it in. The last Malaysian
border post is the small little hut after the duty
free shop. You need to show your car regestration
card to the police before he allow you in. 

Just in case your car card is still with finance,
make sure you xerox a copy of the card and show
it to police. Alternatively 'tipu' your finance
company saying that you need to renew road tax.
After take it from the finance don't return it.
Hehehe. With original sure 100% the police will
let you through. 

Once you reached the Thai border, you chop your
passport and next to it there is a cubicle of a lady
(I go hundred times also lady there) printing
custom declaration form of your car. 

If you first time enter make sure that no brudders
are around (especially me) becuase she will need
to type your particulars your chasis numbers, your
address, road tax number etc. You will hold the
queue! Comprende? 

After typing she will print the custom form for
you. Next time faster as the have a database of
your particulars. Take the printout and move to the
next cubicle. The custom officer will ask you to
sign 2 places declaring that you are bring in your
car NOT FOR SALE. You have nine days to get
your car out from Thailand. 
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Don't need to bring father along-lah



After you sign, he will also sign and chop here
and there. He will take the carbon copy. Next to
the customes you have another small booth
selling insurance. It is about 350 baht for nine
days. I "mai karn" the insurance. So I am driving
my car in Thailand without insurance. Make sure
you are not caught killing somebody. I extra
carefull! The reason for me not buying is I don't
know any successful claims. Just make sure that
you don't have any accidents. 

First time you have to purchase as you need the
stupid road tax stickers on your car. ONce I stick
on my winscreen, I don't bother to take it out.
Once 'kau tim' you then drive for about
3 km and you will hit the custom
declaration depot. Just hold up your
form and drive through. Keep this form
carefully as you need to return it back
to the custom near the cublice next to
the passport. 

This means that you will stamp out
your passport then pass your custom
decdlartion back to them and you need
to sign on their book. I notice one guy
kena "fuck" by the custom officer
L,R,F,B (left right front back) when he
tries to enter Hat Yai the second time.
They fine him 100 baht per day! After
some bribing, they reduce it to
2000baht! (WF1 gal + tips =gone) 

Happy driving into the Hat Yai City. Drive safely
and don't ever knock anybody or be knock by
somebody. 
Cheers TP 

IMMIGRATION
THAIPRINCE: Hi Brudder! 
Bukit Kayu Hitam-Danok Border 
Border Open 6am (Malaysian Time) 
Border Open 5am (Thai Time) 
Border Close 10.00pm (Malaysian Time) 
BOrder Close ####.00pm (Thai Time) 
Cheers TP

THAIPRINCE: Hi Brudder, Border pass is definately
another way to visit Hat Yai. However, only guys
who are born or still holding the IC address in 4
states namely (Perlis, Kedah, Perak & Kelantan)
are entitle to do the border pass. 

Perlis- Padang Besar (Songkla) 
Kedah-Bukit Kayu Hitam-Danok (Songkla) 
Perak -Pengkalan Hulu-Betong (Yala) 
Kelantan - Rantau Panjang-Golok (Narathiwat) 

ATTAP: Hi! Bro TP, Just a question, in case if I
have an accident in Hatyai, what should I do? I
know first thing to do is to report it to the police!
But, what else I could do to stay away from
trouble? 

You know how those taxi drivers always saying
that you will be deep shit once you have an
accident in Hatyai! Attap

TIGER365: bro ATTAP, do not need to drive your
car lah. just rent a car in H city.. Honda CIVIC. but
do not know how much the rate??? anybody
know???
Q: I am driving my car into Hat Yai. I am not sure
about Rent-a-Car stuff but I guess you can still
hire a car from the Airport. I am not too sure
about the prices. If you don't know the place &
direction why drive?
A: Depending to the Car Drive-In to H city from

bros TP: If the Car is registered under your Father
name or Company name, never mind-lah. Even
without original car registeration also can. Just
produce a photocopy of the car registeration, and
get signature on the back with the latest update
on the ROAD TAX. If Company Car, photocopy and
stamp a company stamp and whoever sign on the
paper. 

Then write an authourize letter saying give yr
permission/authourize to drive to "Kingdom of
Thailand"., signature or company stamp &
signature. Then everything is OK ! Remember to
make a few copy, sometime the police want a
copy and the thai immigration also want a copy.
Dun know 4 what ! 

Don't need to bring father along-lah, if he is
"belanja". Then different story-lah. 
Play Safe, and Practise SAFE SEX ! 
Cobra

FREDDYKUAH: I have not booked the ticket as you
know I have flight phobia and I intend to take a
coach there but it seems to me I may not be able
to tahan the long trip. The trip to Ipoh already
almost kill me and Ipoh is only half the distance to
Hatyai. Now, I am thinking of the best solution.
Will have to decide soon but I will not give up. 

TIGER365: hello, thank you so much for the
information. wow, so many procedure b4 get my
car in, may be next time tumpang your car one

time and will know. now better take bus and
plane first. 

REACHING
THERE 
BUY HOTEL VOUCHER!: 
The Travel system in Hdy is funny, even when u
dress in tuxedo, carry your Bond bag walk into
every hotel lobby to check in, the price always
HIGHER than u get from travel agent down below
the few street. So i suggest u buy voucher “check-

in” in any travel agent shop, tell
them how much your budget, stars,
days, locations, etc. Than, u can go
straight to the hotel they suggest, fill
in procedure & wahla!

1) Lovely tour (Grassland
beside the chicken rice stall) Bro.
Cunno pls verify the place. You can
tell TuTu lovely tour, they know
where is it or if in airport tell cab the
same thing. 

During my trip there. The hotel help
me to book a cab quite good. can call
him. If u want to go Temple or
airport. I go AhChanTong Wat

(Wat=temple) for 500B 
Airport for 200 or 220B. Here is the contact. 

CAR & VAN SERVICE 
Driver Name : Sittidet Jantarasakoolroj 
Mobile: 01-6785177 

BY FLIGHT
once you step out of the arrival hall, just approach
the counter that says 'limousine service'. A ride to
town will cost only 100baht (ie, share a passenger
van with others) or 200baht per taxi. 

BY COACU/BUS/CAR
If this is your 1st time,go to any tour agency
around the city center and get yourself a hotel
voucher.It's much cheeper than walk in. Anyway,
the bus will stop at their travel agent shop, u can
get hotel voucher fr the shop. You can try this tour
agent by the name of "Haadtyai Hock Lai Travel&
Tour".It's just outside the main road facing Central
Sukhontha hotel.Ask for hotels like Regency(old or
new wing), Grand Plaza, Lee Garden or Sakura.
Myself prefered Regency for it's very near to
Hollywood disco and it's very lively after midnight.
Food is everywhere along the road when you're
done dancing. Now even massage can have
voucher purchase. I once bought a 2hour session
at a tour agency when I went there to extend my
stay and also to revalidate my flight.I was staying
at Sakura hotel at that time. the massage parlour
is at this hotel also. Hope this help U abit.. ;) 
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HOTEL
THAIPRINCE:As for any hotel phone
numbers....here is the whole list. Remember to
add the city code of (74) followed by the numbers
below before you call. 
1) Amarin (Tel: 244012) 
2) Ambassador (Tel: 234411) 
3) Amnuaysook (Tel: 231847) 
4) Asian Hotel (Tel: 353400) 
5) B.P. Grand Suite (Tel: 354520) 
6) B.P. Grand Tower (Tel: 355655) 
7) Central Sukhonta Hatyai (Tel: 3522222) 
8) Century (Tel: 424100) 
9) Choke Amnuay (Tel: 246376) 
10) Cholatarn (Tel: 354580) 
11) City Park (Tel: 345419) 
12) Diaichi (Tel: 230730) 
13) Daimond Plaza (Tel: 230130) 
14) Dusit (Tel: 232141) 
15) Emperor (Tel: 235457) 
16) Florida (Tel: 234555) 
17) Genting (Tel: 239651) 
18) Grand Plaza (Tel: 234340) 
19) Hat Yai Central (Tel: 230000) 
20) Hat Yai Garden Home (Tel: 234444) 
21) Hat Yai Green View (Tel: 244207) 
22) Hat Yai Meridien (Tel: 354732) 
23) Hat Yai Palace (Tel: 357576) 
24) Hat Yai Rama (Tel: 230222) 
25) Hat Yai Inter (Tel: 244744) 
26) Hun Num Thai (Tel: 243165) 
27) Indra (Tel: 245886) 
28) J.B. Hatyai (Tel: 234300) 
29) King (Tel: 234140) 
30) Kosit (Tel: 234364) 
31) L.K. Sheraton (Tel: 230120) 
32) Leamthong (Tel: 352301) 
33) Lanna Inn (Tel: 253874) 
34) Lee Garden (Tel: 234420) 
35) Lee Garden Plaza (Tel: 261111) 
36) Lido (Tel: 244974) 
37) Mae Nam (Tel: 234800) 
38) Mandarin (Tel: 243438) 
39) Marco Polo (Tel: 233076) 
40) Marina (Tel: 253070) 
41) Merlin Hat Yai (Tel: 230030) 
42) Metro (Tel: 230088) 
43) Montien (Tel: 234386) 
44) My House (Tel: 235700) 
45) New World (Tel: 230100) 
46) O.H. Hotel (Tel: 230142) 
47) P.K. Hotel (Tel: 236517) 
48) Pacific (Tel: 244062) 
49) Park (Tel: 233351) 
50) Pimarn (Tel: 230145) 
51) Pink (Tel: 230960) 
52) President (Tel: 244477 
53) Prince (Tel: 243160) 
54) Pueng Luang (Tel: 244548) 
55) Racha (Tel: 230952) 
56) Rado (Tel: 239202) 
57) Rak Thai (Tel: 230476) 
58) Regency (Tel: 234400) 
59) River Inn (Tel: 231101) 
60) Royal (Tel: 351451) 
61) S.C. Heritage (Tel: 233088) 
62) Sakol (Tel: 355501) 
63) Sakura (Tel: 235111) 
64) Sakura Grand View (Tel: 355700) 
65) Siam City (Tel: 353111) 

66) Silom Palace (Tel: 425301) 
67) Singapore (244535) 
68) Siriphinat (Tel: 252051) 
69) Taipei (Tel: 244471) 
70) Tanaphat Hat Yai (Tel: 351590) 
71) Tawan Oak (Tel: 243071) 
72) Thai (Tel: 253081) 
73) Thin Ake (Tel: 244160) 
74) Tong Num (Tel: 351217) 
75) Tour (Tel: 243681) 
76) V.L. (Tel: 352201) 
77) V World (Tel: 253438) 
78) Wangnoi (Tel: 353441) 
79) Wang Un (Tel: 245488) 
80) Yee Fah Grand City (Tel: 234438) 
81) Yong Dee (Tel: 234350) 
82) S.K. (Tel: 420558) 

personally, i like to stay in the regency hotel (4
star with swimming pool) cos i can get very cheap
rates - around 500baht++ (about S$25-27) as i
know the mananger in the hotel and it's also
situated in the town centre. i will only intro to
those geniune and good folks cos the manager is
like a friend to me and we always go for a drink or
dinner together after work. 

Maddog: Hi Elkalf, usually all bros stay in either
LGP n Regency new wing. If u r saving hotel $$$ u
can take rengency old wing for ard 650++ or
Hatyai palace cost about 500++ As for air ticket, u
can go Golden mile(GM) to check. 
Cheers PM72

HOTELS contact number for your
convenience: 

Diamond Plaza Hotel 
Tel: 074 230130, 353140 
Fax: 074 239824 

Sakura Grand View Hotel 
Tel: 074 355700 
Fax: 074 355722 

The Regency Hotel 
Tel: 074 234400 - 9 
Reservation: 074 234101 
Fax: 074 234102 

SC Heritage Hotel 
Tel: 074 233088, 231795 
Fax: 074 231795 

Lee Gardens Hotel Co., Ltd. (Branch) 
29 Prachathipat Rd. 
tel: 66-74-261-111 
fax: 66-74-353-555 

HOTEL LOBANG
From: TIGER365 For all brother if u are tight
budget like me, can stay at Hotel Meridin. Hotel
M 5++ baht only, room clean and nice than GP or
Reg old wing. But the hotel is not near the city,

but do not worry, the hotel is near some
Whorehouse. KNN opposite the hotel got a few
saloor, girl quite chio... And also a lot of chio pow
walk out and in the hotel. Stay there do not worry
to meet your parent or other relative. 

i went to LGP website www.leeplaza.com and
shoot them a mail making reserva-tion for junior
suite. the following rate worth it or not? if u have
lobang for better rate, can help? (I may need two
rm) room type living room connecting room
promotional rates(bahts)
superior - optional 1,149
junior suite yes - 1,290
superior suite yes - 2,290
president suite yes - 8,000
cheers romeo

MONEY
CHANGER
Virtually everywhere got mone$ changer, depends
on the rate they offer. The best RATE is travel
agent and hotelier. Banking $changer is the SAFE
since they give u official receive + singature. 

1) South Travel Hatyai Co. Ltd (between regency
hotel n eat tinsum shop) 
13 Prachathiphat Road 
Rate quite good. 

$CHANGER
Well, brudders; Just a hint, where all brudders
exchange each own currency to Thai Baht ?
Where is these place ? 
Just A SHARE : I use to exchange my currency at
LGP Lobby ! As u off the lif at 10th flr (Hotel
Lobby). There is a tour shop on right/left. Sure U
won't miss it lah ! She give us pretty GOOD rate,
remember last trip, below is rate she give : 

1. S'pore Dollar --> Posted is SG 100 = 2,350
Baht 
She give me SG 100 = 2,400 Baht 

2. M'sia Ringgit --> Posted is RM 100 = 1,135
Baht 
She give me RM 100 = 1,140 Baht 

THE
ACTION BEGIN!
WHERE TO START
FAT_SG123: I will be making my maiden trip to H
City I have read the entire bible on H City posted
by brudders here. 

Despite having read the bible, I am still unclear
about some things which I hope brudders here can
shed some light. 
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1. Is it so difficult to go to KFC farm given that
the tutu man will try his best to obtain a big
commission from your expenditure? What is
the best time to go down to KFC farm (I
understand from the bible that it is open from
10am onwards) and by what time do brudders
need to dismiss the POW? 

ANSWER
cunnosieur: KFC are like supermkt with many
gals. however, personally i find that they may not
offer the best gals in terms of service as the gals,
well, you know, once a place becomes popular
and overly 'commercialised', the service level may
drop. for your info, most gals at Hdy can speak
hokkien...so you can imagine their 'old birdness'.

contrary to most people (see my earlier
tread), i personally choose gals who dun
speak hokkien or english (old bird), and
prefer those fresh ones who can speak
thai only. also, when i get a gal, i'll try to
look out for scab marks/scars on their
shoulders or forearms as this will tell me
that they do hard-drugs like heroin - avoid
them. many a times, my best experience
in terms of looks and sex service are actu-
ally with those fresh 'kampong' gals from
the smaller f joints. 

so if you have time, can go 'dang dang'
(shop shop) around other areas. some
other 'supermkts', 'karaokes' and areas (ie,
with many gals) one can go are: 

1a. SKY - try visit the last 2 joints (supermkts) at
the end of soi 3, where they have around 40
over gals each. just tell tuk tuk to go to see
kim yong soi 3 (sam). or otherwise, there are
dozens of smaller f shops around the area
each with 10+ gals. take you time to shop
and ignore the pestering pleas from OKTs if
you dun like the gals and just walk away. 

1b. HATYAI NAI - at the stretch of road opp new
hansa cafe. just tell tuk tuk to drop you at
hansa cafe further up from talay thai restau-
rant and walk across the road. particular
supermkt will be OLIVER i think, with 30-40
gals. rest are smaller joints with 10+ gals
each. 

1c. CHANNIVATE - near daichi hotel. just tell tuk
tuk to go to daichi hotel and if i havent got it
wrong, the big f shop will be ANGEL at a
corner where around 30-40 gals and one can
go in and sit down, order a drink and sing
some songs as well while slowly select. area
also got many small joints. 

1d. THONGSAO - dozens of f shops but smaller
ones with 10+ gals each. tell tuk tuk to drop
you at vichai snake shop and then walk

around. for info, 'bond 007 gal', one of our
bro's fav gal is from a small joint behind the
snake shop (forgot the name). 

1e. NICE FLOWER - another supermkt with 20-
30+ gals near thamnoonvithee/kor hong &
WF area but forgot abt the exact name of the
road. maybe bros tp & snb can enlighten
here. 

1. never follow any tuk tuk that wait outside
hotels or 'joe' you wanna see gals...just walk
to the street and wave down any other tuk
tuk passing by and tell them where you
wanna go. (BUT, but for 1st timer, its ALRIGHT
to follow tuk2 drebar recomend place

eventough they’ll mark-up pricess, anyway
the price wont cost an arm & legs, correct?
pay tuition fee mah!)

2. never follow any bellhops or man in the
streets that ask you whether wanna see gals,
'ai char bor mai', etc...hell, most of the
established ayam joints are stated in the
bible, and normally, they do have gals lobang
(normally not siu ones)...but they'll mark you
up and take a fat cut commission. 

3. if you take tuk tuk to ayam farm, some tuk
tuks will stalk and follow you to joint and
demand commission for bringing you
there....so it’s is OK for 1st timer, anyway
since u have no idea what it looks like! (Treat
it like pay tuition lor!) Next time, take a look
behind you...are they following?..if so, take a
slow walk, have a drink, go 2 nearby 7-11,
until they cunt tahan waiting, then go off...or
otherwise, if they insist in following you, tell
the OKT that you went to the joint on your
own, and not brought there by the tuk
tuk...then they wont get a cut. If this is your
1st time in HDY nebermind, let the tuk2 take
u to his fav kfc farm, go get the namecard for
next time when u visit the farm alonelah!

4. no-need 2 argue with a tuk tuk or thai...some

tuk tuk will demand 80baht for a ride that's
worth 10baht only....just throw 20baht in his
face and tell him to fcuk off (i mean really tell
them to fcuk off if you know some thai like
me..i will) and then walk away to some
nearest place where there's a crowd...then
they wont dare to do anything and you'll be
safe. 

5. always keep your passport with the hotel
front office or safe...dun bring them around.
also, keep your wallet in your front
pocket...beware of physical cumtact by ah
quas or any 'sudden yen yue' (happening)
embrace by a gal stranger. 

6. beware of freelancers that
you pickup in discos...these gals
got no 'cheng who' (govt) and not
governmt by OKTs in ayam
farms....many are known to have
pickpocket while you are asleep. 

hope this will help...enjoy and
dun forget to file FR...we deserve
them as an exchange of info if
you find our treads useful. sanuk 

INFORMATION
cunnosieur:
1. always bargain...slash
prices by half!!!...there's always
diff prices for farang (foreigners)

and locals! 

2. always ask how much 1st...got discount or
not?...slash prices...then order goods...k2n, in
h city, there's no such thing as fixed or
'standard' prices, unless if you are in a
shopping centre with price tags....same
applies, if say you are going to discos, KTVs,
etc....after prices are agreed upon, then pay
on the spot and order what you want...like
that, you wont kenna coma when bill cums
with sky rocket prices and you have already
makan/drink the beers, etc (cunt blakang pu
sing). if i missed anything, rest of bros pls add
on... chor dee 

there are plenty of places, prices range from
800baht to 1500baht (abt S$40-70 for 24 hrs
service and don't pay anything more!). also,
though many would prefer those gals who can
speak english or hokkien, i don't feel likewise as
this only goes to show they they have been
'around' for sometime. normally, i would go for
gals who speaks thai only as they are more 'fresh'
and many who have just come from the
countryside. ( helps that i personally 'pu-thai-nit-
noi' though).  anyway, enough said for now. i'm
posting this to see if the response is good and
will follow-up on more and some
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recommendations if the bros here are interested.
sanuk!
try not 2 use the tour agent tutuk or any of the tuk
tuk drivers, because they will get a cut, this is a
20-40% commision. confirmed. if u can, try 2 get a
room at either of these hotels, then all u have 2
do is go down & walk less than 10 meters & u
will find the pimps asking u 2 go in2 their 'ktv' 4 a
look-see. if u r staying in another hotel, just tell
the tuk tuk driver 2 bring u 2 either one of these
hotels. the rate 4 tuk tuk fare is 20 bht(S$1) if u r
alone in the tuk tuk, or 10bht if u r sharing it with
others. do not pay more, the rate has not changed
even after the economice crisis. 

Do not let the tuk tuk driver follow u in, some will
pretend 2 open the door of the whorehouse &
claim a commission from the pimp later (pay
tuition lor!). using 7-11 as the navigational point:
good advice, esp about waiting 4 the tuk tuk
driver 2 disappear first etc. u really must know the
place very well. anyway, just 2 elaborate a little
further on ur info: wonderful ktv is every tuk tuk
driver's favorite recom. as the pimp use them a
lot. since they r quite out of the way.  actually,
nowadays, u can c a lot of BKK girls even, as
opposed 2 girls from Chiangmai & Chiangrai.
when u go in, the girls will line up & sit on their
high barstool chairs or sofas waiting 4 u 2 pick
them. after picking one u like, ask 4 the price.
some girls r more expensive of course, the
younger ones, or the more pretty ones, can go up
to 100%. 

remember that if he charges u for eg. 2000bht for
a regular girl, u r paying too much, remind the
pimp that u came in alone, & that u should not b
paying extra. they will usually relent. 
tell him ur hotel & rm no. & the time u want the
girl 2 come 2 ur room, or if u prefer, u can get her
2 follow u immediately. remember 2 get the
pimp's name & ktv business card, this is important
enjoy urself, but use a cap always, man, always. 

regarding the hostesses at the lounges or the
restaurants. these r the singers. u can pay a fee of
500bht & ask her 2 accompany u 4 that day. (u r
paying 4 her time) so she doesn't have 2 work that
night singing. remember that this is NOT a
booking price 2 sleep with her. some infact will
not sleep with u, but just accompany u shopping
or sightseeing. u can negotiate with her a price if
u want & if she's willing , she will agree 2 but
don't confuse these singers with the normal
'working' girls, all of them have 2 make a living
singing at the lounges & may not want 2 b seen
as one of those 'working girls'. so if she declines,
accept that, & give her some tip so she can take a
tuk tuk back or whatever. 

most of them will ask u 2 bring them 2 discos. u
can not use ur credit card 4 anything less than
2000bht, it's their method of making u buy at least
a bttl of JWB 75cl. that is the price 2000 bht. but
quite a happening crowd, u will c a lot of
Singaporeans & Malaysians there, so u will feel
quite at home. 

SEXYBODY
MASSAGE
PARLOUR 
PINK LADY
CHAOPRAYA 
CHINTANA MASSAGE SERVICE
SPARK ENTERTAIMENT

PINK LADY the best known place 4 full body
massage, (she uses her tits 2 massage u) is at
Pink Lady Hotel. i have a favorite girl there, but
don't know if she's still there. price is 1500 -
1700bht for 1.5 hours, quite an experience, try it
at least once, otherwise u will regret it. u can pay
with ur credit card. no problems, even Amex. 

PUSSYMAN72: Called gal no. 252. She got big
watermelon, tall n silm. Go up room, she switch
on TV and tune to X show. She touch my bro make
me horny. I also play with her watermelon wow
very big hehehehe. lick n suck her melon. Then
use my finger to play her shellfish, wow she wet
wet. 

Then she strip n goto bathtub. Ask me to go into
the tub she wash for me then clean my little bro.
After washing ask me to lay on the mat and she
use her 2 watermelon to rub my bird. wow i
steam until don't know what to said. Almost bleed
to death for the first day. hehehe 

After the rub rub. We procced to the bed where
she suck my nipple n lick my bro then start to BJ. I
cont. to finger her shellfish until she so wet. Ask
me to screw her. So after msn she play my bird n
we talk for awhile b4 we go out >

STOLI
Feel ithcy, coz of the massage girl just now. so
proceed to Pink Lady, chose number "T8". Body
and face not bad, but nose look like buffolo. Give
me BBBJ and guide my finger to make her wet.
keke Ask me me to lick her "abalone", not my
taste so reject it. yuck! Offer me second round,
offer me screw without condom too, no way...I tell
I just suffering from AIDS.. keke scare her. 
Ask me to Hollywood Disco. But I like everything
depend on my mood, so tell her if I appear infront
of seven eleven 12midnight, then i go.

WATCH
TIGER SHOW
the tiger show is a waste of time & money. just a
bunch of old fat women doing cuntal tricks. if u
want 2 c stuff like that, u might as well go 2
Patpong or een Phuket, where the performers r
younger, & some r even quite attractive. 

but since u asked, the price is 500 - 800 bht per
entry. u will find in the audience a lot of tourists
including housewives & old women who giggle

throughout the whole show. one advice they
always give. when they serve u the Coke. do not
drink it, as that Coke may come from a bottle the
performers have just opened with their pussies.
seriously. 

Traditional Massage is 100bht for an hour now.
still xxxking cheap (S$5). in Singapore, those
places charging $30 for the same kind of massage
is a rip off, but then again, some ppl will think it's
worth it. 

SPEED838: You can find the Tiger show ticket for
sales in a sidewalk tour agency near LGP. Ticket
for as low as 300 baht to 400 baht to see the
show.

S-KILL
NO WAY bbBJ, infact, most of the girls do not
even provide BJs unless u r a regular, & they like
u. u can ask the pimp 2 recommend one that does,
& if they have one girl that does provide that
service, they will automatically jack up the price
200 - 500bht more. not advisable 4 first timers or
new visitors 2 approach the freelancers, u could
get in2 a lot of shit if she turns out 2 b the gf of
someone. also b careful not 2 confuse katoeys
from real girls. that area (Grand Plaza, Hollywood
Disco) is the place they usually hang out. u can
chat with them, if u really want that kind of
action. Hollywood is no longer the hottest
happening place according 2 my regular Hatyai
going friends. since Gigi closed down, the really
happening place is Discovery, wish i had taken
some card or something, now, i can't tell anyone
here wtf it is! fuck! 

another thing about Hollywood Disco, is that a lot
of booking girls (whores from the houses) like 2
hang out there. so, if u approach any girls, don't
assume they r free fucks, some r working girls
who already have booking that day, but their
customer may not follow them 2 the disco. or
worse still, r there, but u don't c them. if they r
w/o customers they may sleep with u free if they
like u but some may ask 4 some tuk tuk money, or
insist on u paying them their regular fee. 

don't think there'll b any problems with this scan,
since it is legal in that country, but i will remove it
if anyone here thinks it's inappropriate. kewl>? &
yes, this is ah bao's personal card. c the name on
the right of the card?

RESTAURANT/
BEER 
GARDEN/DISCO
CORAZON PUB 
DISCOVERY
EROTIC TOPLADY 
EMPRESS RESTAURNTPUB
FANTASIA PUB
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HOLLYWOOD
JURASSIC CLUB
JOCKEY BOX 
KISS DISCO PUB 
METRO STATION PUB/DISCO 
MAHATTAN *****
NICEFLOWER
PHUTURES 2000 ( DISCOVERY ) 
PASSPORT DISCO
POST SPOT CAFE
REGGAE TOWN 
SHARKY PUB 
SK STARDUST DISCO 
SUGAR BEAT
WEST SIDE SALOON *****

FOOD
BASEMENT OF SUKORNTHAI/
TOPS SUPERMART 
TOP OF ODEAN SHOPPING CENTRE
(5th/6th floor by escalator) 
TOP OF ROBINSON CENTRE
MK STEAMBOAT
'UIE/UEM' OR SOMETHING CAFE 
PRATA RESTUARANT/CABERAT

LTA (NS) (CUNNOSIEUR)
hi bro!! i'm also a jap food n sashimi
lover!!!...but too bad...h city only got
one jap place in CSKT only (i think they
got one more place some moons
back...sigh...cunt remember...at
daichi???...but bad business closed

liao).....n yap...si beh cheap.....if makan similar
sashimi set in SG, gonna cost SGD20++ -30++
(550-800b), but in h city, only half price.... 

guess not so many JI PON KIAs around in h
city...keekee...that's why we must keep hush
hush...no let they k2n spoil mkt like BKK..... 

reminds me of my fav jap resta while working in
BKK....it's located one level above MBK food-
court....my fav sashimi teishokou set in SG will
normally cost SGD 20-25++ (in not so good 'real'
jap resta somemore)...k2n, makan in BKK only abt
SGD 8++.....1/3-1/2 of SG price...everyday can
makan also. 

but then hor, i find the the thai sushi chef at CSKT
tends to improvish a bit of thai style in his jap fish
dish....lots of veggies (cheap produce in TL) with
the sashimi....n sometimes, the fishes n squid not
so fresh leh..... 

as for cookhouse beside MANHUNTER, it is called
BLUE BAR (dunno why they call it BLUE...lol).....got
live band setup n light snacks available but noth-
ing much though it will be a good place for babe-
watch. 

interesting, now they also have a korean ginseng

chicken restarant n another jap restarant in h
city....went past but didnt check out prices. 

auck co bar (jap rest) 
location: 190-192 klongrian rd (opp manhunter)
tel: 364081 

korean ginseng chicken rest 
location: btwn nip 3 rd n sanehanusorn rd (near to
cp tour n davis tour) 
tel:???....but you wont miss it becos got big sign
board saying 'korean ginseng ayam'. 

Some nice food in H town. 
1.opposite Busepa cafer, got two shop, very good
food. one is Chicken rice, delicious, a lot of thai

people waiting and ta pou. 

another one is famous "kui teow" stall, a lot of bro
know. try the hokkien mee, delicious too. 

2. Plaza Market, night time, although dirty a bit,
but good and cheap food. If got time, go to check
out the stall one by one. 

3.opposite the Pacific Apartment, forget the name.
The food nicer than "Kan Ning" near Sakura Grand
View. Try the asam fish, very good. 

Head straight to Tongsao for snake blood. Kill 3
big snakes. 2 cobra and a king cobra for 4000
baht. Drank snake soup for 150 baht. Reserve
snake penis soup for 300 baht as the snake lady
need to prepare the delicacy. Each bowl comes
with 7 cobra penis…hehehe with 11 chinese
traditional herbs. Bought some snake belts and
wallets. Walked around Tongsao and managed to
get 4 gals from different joint.

SAFETY 
pls, for your own safety, do not trust those
guys on the streets or hotel bell-hops who
say that they can get you pretty gals and

stuff like that...they do have some contacts
but generally not very good and they just
wanna rip you of your money. 

TIPS
To brudders try to learn Thai Language, got some
HINTS : 

Know from Free-Lancers & H city Gals, they don't
like M'sian or S'porean to speak Thai, because of
the reasons below : 
1. U are old birds oledi -- Main Reason. 
2. U got Darling oledi -- Most of them are quite

Jealous. 
3. U are not Long Term -- As u intend to change

gals like shirts. 
4. Feel Free to fill in the
reason, brudders ! 

But below is the main
reason : 
5. The Thai Langauage we speak is
rough, Yeah ! That right .... 

Do understand that In Thai
Languages, there is a different
between so called "Market" Thai &
the "Polite" Thai. If u went to Major
Bank, Major Corporation, the
reception mostly speak a "Polite"
thai --> That is an educated Thai
Language. 
Like my friend, who learn Thai from
his counterpart in H city. Really is a

very "Rough" Thai. A few time, I advise him try not
speak so much in Thai. But he is so pround, keep
talking & talking .... 
Until some gals also can't TAHAN, come &
complain to me ! "Why your friends speak so
rough ?" Do advise all brudders, only use your
"hidden weapon" when it is necessary ! Better to
keep a low profile, ha ha ha ! 
Cobra

HANDPHONE
SMS
Cobra: bro cunno, u can try out this sites :
www.unimobile.com 
can send sms to thai h/p, can save yr phone bills
too and future funding to "??" Hatyai Batallion. 

PUSSYMAN72: depend on what mobile service
your girl using. if start with 019 or 018, I think
should be no problem to send. 

HANDPHONE SMS
PUSSYMAN72: Bro Tige, what u mean 19 or 18??
Pls explain. I use this code to call my gal. Nut
when i was in H. City try to SMS here but she
cannot receive. 
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Do u know how? I normally call her from SGP is
001661nnnnnnn or 019661nnnnnnn. 

Where 001 is our IDD call, i think 019 also the
same. 66 Country code 01 don't know. n= mobile
no. 
Cheers Bro PM72

HANDPHONE SMS
JAEGER12345: Well guess not all phone in Thai,
and you can sms as some network do not
support that but in general shouldnt be a
problem If you are holding a singapore
handphone wat you do is compose the message
after finish sent and key in following : 
For example her handphone number is
01898xxxx 
So key in +661898xxxx and that should sent the
message 

INTERNET
CAFE
Every prime location have they own Internet
Cafe, not a problem at all.
Try going to those that charge around 40b per
hr...not those 1 min 1b type....more cheap that
way.

TIPS
cunnosieur: btw, i find that some of the prices
you guys paid are abit on the high side though: 

1. 5k gal:...well, like what i said, 1.5-2k
stunners aplenty...but nevertheless, as long
as happy cheonging, it's still $ well spent. 

2. 800b haircut: does this includes
'special'???.....cun ask LTA JOKER abt his
haircut experience opp BP hotel ....k2n, for
250b (cunt remember exact fig), cun have
studio style haircut, wash, blow, styled, plus
facial wash......cheetuk, last time i had one
with regency barber....haircut, wash, blow,
styled, facial wash, steaming and facial
mask, eyeball wash and massage plus dig
earholes for only 500b+ only.... 

and trust me, if any of you guys wanna really
have a good haircut, go look for one that is an
ah qua barber, not those gals type....cheetuk, i
mean those ah quas really cut hair damn
professional and attentive...short of using a
ruler to measure and cut...lol. 

3. hotels: well, since you mentioned 'this wont
be your last trip'....you may wanna cunsider
cheaper hotels from 400-800b...k2n, more
cheaper than getting a chalet in SG....this
will definitely help on your expenses if you
wanna meet your gal more often....like what
i have advised LTA PUSSY. 

last but not least...to newbies...pls dun 'spoil'
mkt there by overtipping the gals...as a rule of
thumb, just think of tipping for similar services
you cun get in SG...then half it and half it again
(eg: KTV gal SGD50, then half=SGD25=500b,
then half again=250b). sanuk 

COMA
NOKWAA: To all brudder,in my experience in h
city,try not to look 4 freelance coz is damn
dangerous...ever come across some of the guys
were infact being con by those thai gals and
some r worst,,they slept in the hotel for three
fucking coma days withouut being notice..those
gals r also very smart,they r usually on the look
out for single..so be very careful, for once I got
into the hair saloon near grand plaza...for
manicure and hair wash,the gal that do it for me
was very chio..so the rest is history..manage to
give her 500 bht, and she is from laos..so care
to share some other exp here too..thanks fr
nokwaa (wawa)

HIGH-END CHIC
DELIFRANCE: In cheonging or just having plain
fun in revelling, I have noticed that there are
certain levels of relationships that apply to the
following ladies: 

a) go-go bar ladies 
b) traditional massage ladies 
c) BM ladies 
d) KTV ladies - high class KTV 
e) KTV ladies - budget class KTV 

a) tends to be the most hardened of the lot in
terms of: 
- enjoy it and make $ while the good times
last, strings are easily cut. 

d) high investments, often the ladies will go
with you only if they like you a lot. The
relationship is much deeper and the strings
are not easily cut at all. 

I am not sure about the other categories and
would very much appreicate if battle veteran
bros can say something on them and on what I
have commented as well. The base line wisdom
which I have learnt of the Bkk Escapade are: 

1) there are more ladies than men in LOS 
2) there are more stunners than what the

cheongsters require 
3) if you are popular with the ladies, they will

cut, undercut, slime, perform under-cover
operations to put down the incumbent or
most successful lady who is currently the
apple of your eye. In other words, coups of
relationships amongst the ladies are the
daily order of the day when u meet and
interact with such ladies. 

I am slowly retiring from cheonging

SIDE
DISH
CHEETAH106: Besides sanuk what else can I do
to kill my time over at hatyai?. I will be grateful
if anyone can help me fill up 10 fun things I can

do over there. 
1. Sanuk (main course) 
2. Massage 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 

AWOL KING: Bro Cheetah106, I will helps 2 fill
in wat ever I know. Besides sanuk what else can
I do to kill my time over at hatyai?. I will be

grateful if anyone can help me fill up 10 fun
things I can do over there. 
1. Sanuk (main course) 
2. Massage 
3. See AH GUA & TIGER SHOW 
4. Hill top to Pray 4 face buddha 
5. Disco or PUB 
6. Go find MAKAN 
7. Find P.Ladi & ChaP ( cannot write full name.
KBG is watching ) 
8. Shopping till Pocket Big hole.hihhihih... 
9. 
10. C wat U want 2 do 

LTA (NS) (CUNNOSIEUR): i thought the 10 fav
things you do in h city are: 
1. eat 
2. sleep 
3. pa pow 
4. larkai 
5. eat 
6. sleep 
7. pa pow 
8. larkai 
9. eat 
10. sleep 
lol 
my fav things to do to kill time in h city 

1. eat sharkfin, drink birdnest, tonics everyday 
2. drink snake blood (not everyday) 
3. POW boom boom, hunting, n larkai 
4. drink beer in cafe or lar kopi n see chio bus

walkby, tackle them 
5. afternoon massage cum nap (a must every-

day) 
6. go for facial n hairwash, eyeball massage,

wash feet n manicure, dick massage, etc 
7. eat seafood n thai food...food food n more

food 
8. play bowling / cards with POW...win she

bonk me...lose i bonk her 
9. cheong disco n yo ah yo...getting si beh

high on alcohol n drugs 
10. cheong karaoke.....rubba rubba... keekee 

CUNTFORTABLE: Hi Bro, You can: 
1. Sanuk (main course) 
2. Massage 
3. Explore outskirts of H City 
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4. Play pool 
5. Pickup school gals at shopping centres 
6. Organise your list of nice gals at the respec-

tive 'targets' 
7. Get to know last night's gal better by

spending time with her in the afternoon 
8. Join the local gym and make friends
9. Bring last night's gal back to the appt again ...

and raba raba! 
10. LAST BUT NOT LEAST ... FILE IN YOUR FIELD

REPORTS! 

BUDGETING
ROUTINE CIRCULAR - MONEY SAVING
TIPS 

LTA (NS) (CUNNOSIEUR):
1. cheapest way=take coach to n back.
SG-HDY=sgd 40+, HDY-
SG=530+baht....total abt sgd 80...but
can you tahan 15hrs x 2 way journey? 

2. not worth to take coach, then one
way air ticket back to SG=abt 3500
baht,=sgd 140+...plus coach sgd40,
total abt sgd 180.....so better to pay
abt sgd40 more to get two way air
ticket. 

3. another thing is to save on hotel....especially
if you are not that type of cheongster who stay
in room n bonk whole day....k2n, besides, too
many things to do unlike indon southern
islands....they have hotels rooms from abt 400
baht to best suite at 1800-1900 baht....for me,
my criteria is...must have a bath-tub. 

4. eat at local kopi-tiam, but dont really encour-
age makan at those roadside stalls (for those
with strong stomach only)....it's much cheaper
than makan in posh hotel restuarant. 

5. bargain for everything...if you dun speak thai,
get your POW to do it for you. as a guide, mark-
ups are like 2 times more for foreigner....say eg:
one shirt at 300baht, slash it by half to 150
baht, but bargain discount from 100 baht....dun
agree, say "PHIANG MAK MAK"...n walk
away....they'll call you back....same thing in
disco when ordering drinks, etc. 

6. this is the most important...k2n, dun overtip
your POW....MAI CHEONG PAI HANG CHENG
hor....as a guide, a waitress earns only abt
3,500-5,000 baht a mth, admin clerk abt 5,000-
8,000 baht, accounts executive abt 10,000-
15,000 baht, a teacher earns abt 20,000-25,000
baht a mth, mechanical engineer abt 25,000 to
35,000 baht, IT engineer abt 30,000 to 45,000
baht.....their standard of living is low...abt 1/3

times of what a similar job is paying in SG. for
me, i normally tip 300-500 baht max (worth abt
3 x 100baht meals or abt half day booking pay)
if POW service very tok kong....but of cos, if
wanna sian for long term PROJECT, then diff
rates lah. 

7. i cunt calculate for you how much you'll
spend/budget for trip becos bros here have diff
standards for budgets, cups of poison (POW) n
cheonging, etc....ask yourself how you wanna
cheong???.....but do your calculations wisely....
then can sanuk n no burst your piggybank. 

ROUTINE CIRCULAR - COST SAVINGS TIPS -
PART 2 

1. POW.....basic types n prices are: 

a. ayam farm type: 1200/1300, 1500, 2000 baht 
b. bodymassage type: 1300, 1600, 1900 baht 
c. 'model' type: 4000-5000 baht 
d. singers/hostesses: 2000-4000 baht 
e. freelancers in discos: 1300-2000baht 
f. part-timers/ONS: 1300-??? 

type a: for me, i go for type a...cos economical n
marginal utility...treat them like a GF n they'll
follow you whole day to makan, see show, scrub
back, wash undwear, bonk lah, etc....also, if
goods no good, cun always cumplain back to
OKT. 

type b: basically=1-2 shots in a 2hr soapy mas-
sage session. the thing is that if you like the gal,
negotiate with her to cum to your hotel after
work abt 11-12pm...they're not 'bonded' with
the joint or OKT like GL gals....abt 1200-2000
baht should be more than enough...dun get
chopped. 

type c: though claimed by OKT to be 'models' n
even show themselves in magazine covers, my
opinion is that these cover shots are subjective-
ly fake....why?...becos if you also wanna be a

thai 'model', i cun personally bring you to shops
that does all these glamour shots...so you can
be 'LARKAI KING OF THE MONTH' in thai mens
magazine cover...lol....besides, 4k exhorbitant
quoted are BKK prices for top grade gals....no
point paying so high in h city. 

type d: barfines are involved usually on top of
the booking fees (1.5k-2k)...abt 100-150 baht per
hr before her stipulated knock-off time....plus
drinks lah, etc....can cum to quite a bill....of cos
lah, if patient n wait, can also negotiate with
her for her after work 'extras'.... 

type e: as warned newbies, FL old
bird liao n sometimes drug n steal
your stuff....n you cunt refer back to
OKT.....1.3-2k baht max...dun over pay
n pay them only after next day morn-
ing....remember also, always to
ask/bargain n cunfirm price 1st with
her before any action....you dun want
to bonk already next day then she
'sue' you for 5k or will shout rape,
create trouble, etc. 

type f: this is again, safety caution to
be thrown like FL....cos these gals can
be anything from high sch/uni stu-
dents, salesgal, officegal, drug
addicts lah, etc....who need extra cash

suddenly or some are actually LARKAI QUEENs
looking for a good time with handsome LARKAI
KING for a ONS....this one...you have to ZHI GAY
GU ZHI GAY.....lol. 

2. anyway, actually no such thing as expensive
or cheapo or what cos i'm sure diff bros have
diff taste n budget....'one man's CB is not anoth-
er man's CB'....lol....also, whether you kena
SOCK by the gal or not n like her
services....most importantly is to CHEONG JAI
DEE DEE n SANUK YUT YUT...as long as happy n
$$well spent.... 

3. hope this helps newbies in cost budgetting
your cheonging n avoid kena potong
kapala.....k2n, n MAI CHEONG PAI HANG
CHENG hor!!!! 
sanuk 

Maddog (PUSSYMAN72): Hi Keith 
Q: a gal asked me to call her when in H
city..what is your advise. 
A: Depend on u lor. If u think u like her company
n want to book her again then call her once in
awhile. Doesn't mean she like u that is y ask u
to call. Whatever she said just hear hear only.
kekeke cos no want u to kanna landmine. hahaa 

Ah ya if kanna landmine the most lose ur heart
n $$$ only. hahhaaa like me lor. kanna bullets
everywhere injure very badly for almost 3 yrs.
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kekeke then take another 4 yrs to recover. haha-
ha now another landmine hummm should i call
landmine or i already capture the gal i want???? 

TIGER365: my first gf in Thailand call me from
Bangkok. tell me no $$ pay her rent. ask me
bank $$ to her. finally I ask her to eat shit. hope
u understand!.... have to depend your purpose to
the girl.

KRUBPOM: sawadee krub, bro awolking, 3F.....as
in Find them Fuck them and Forget them........the
first two not diffult to do...but last F hard to do
leh........hahahahhahaaa..too sanuk manzzz.. 

In any case thanks for the reminder..indeed it is
a wise advise..to apply the 3F...to stay free from
injury for another invasion. 

AWOL KING: Hi Bro KP, just practise the 3F and
U will B save.hihihihihi...... 

Maddog: wrong bro the 3 F is Fun, Firing(be
more cheevilise mah) n Forget. kekeke 

Maddog: hi Goodluck how is everything? 
>Its normal for them to past you their Hp no if
you treat them ok, it a busness for them the
more regular customer they have the more$$
they will make some more they already know
you and know that you treat them alright. 

A: Yes, one thing for sure $$$$ and also one
thing is that if a guy treat the girl good, the girl
also want him to come again due to another
reason. Is that, she can choose not to sleep with
those fucker who are dirty, always want to fuck
n treat them like shit. She will feel comfortable
with a guy who treat her right. 

Maddog: Hi High, if u want me to said as a
cheongster heart, i will tell her nicely that by
taking that kind of pill cannot solve anything.
ask her not to spoil her life. else she will regard
it next time. 

Q: customers will only booked them if they take
pills otherwise they will be left out, as such
there are cases these chicks really have no
choice 
A: Customer will not know who will take pill.
anyway the customer doesn't give a damn.
when they pop they do not care girl who is good
or bad. they just force them to eat or drug them
n screw them without cap. this are fuckers who
is low life. 

1 thing she can do is die die don't eat or take
drug. not happy F O lor. 

LTA (NS) (CUNNOSIEUR)hi there bro!! 

"You mention you gave abt 1000 baht to her....is
it a bit too little...but surprising...she still stick
to you. This can show that she love you more as
a person..not a money tree..." 

A: for info, your 1k baht (SGD 40+) is the equiva-
lent of at least 3 days (breakfast, lunch, after-
noon tea, dinner, plus supper $$), or the rough
equivalent of one day booking money.....IT IS

NOT LITTLE BY THEIR STANDARDS.... so it's
hard to say whether she likes you or your
$$$....but then again, if you feel it's $$$ happily
spent, then OK lah. 

see my earlier tread on how much thais are
earning and their living standards.....did you
ever notice how cum their shopping centres got
so many salesgals, their restaurants got so
many waiteress n helpers, etc????.....MAI
CHEONG PAI HANG CHENG hor.....next time, go
TL, pls grab a copy of BKK Post, etc, newspa-
pers n see their classified job section. 

1. farmer 2-3k (depending on harvest, etc) 
2. waiteress 3-5k 
3. salesgal 4-6k 
4. admin clerk 6-10k 
5. admin/accounts executive 8-14k 
6. english teacher 20-30k 
7. mechanical engr 25-35k 
8. accountant 30-50k 
nine. IT engr 30-50k 
10. singer (no booking type) 15k-??? (ang pai??) 
11. ayam 15k-??? (ang pai??..less periods n sick,
plus SEOW KIAs, etc) 

GROSS SALARY
Normal working gals in W, n other Ayam Farm.
They earn roughly about 14000 to 25000B a
month. Depending got PPle book alot and also
once a month Tai Yi Ma. Some even better they
take Preg Pill so Tai Yi Ma no cum. Last time my
ex. when she working she will take pill to make
Tai Yi Ma not to come. 

So pple who want to Ci POW. You had to talk to
your POW if give 30000 can anot. Normally she
say can cos it is more then what they earn. I'm
saying about Working gals in farm. But caution
if u can go up every week then u no scare her
chow sai and Lak Kai. If you go up once a month
no promise she no Lar Kai for extra money. Cos
Pow lonely n itch need somebody to scratch.
hahaha. Again Stress that New Bird Bird no try
this stun. Else U fall nobody can help u. Come
back with one Big hole in Pocket. Go there enjoy
n come back. Also those who no earn alot no try
this else u die cock standing 

cunnosieur: wah lan eh bro,SGD1k per mth=24k
baht =a thai executive kind of pay already, cun
support hse, motorbike, a car perhaps next time,
get a copy of BKK post or any thai english
newspaper and see the classifieds then one can
get a general idea of their labour mkt. 

relak lah...so many fishes around next trip, if got
car, suggest a recce trip to hatyai nai area (near
hansa), that day when i was there eating
seafood at thar lay thai restuarant, cheetuk, opp
table got one whole bunch of them (abt 10)
celebrating a gal's BD...some of them just walk
across from the street!!!...all damn young and
looks klongable!...but too bad my usa marines

too lazy and full from the meal to jalan jalan and
recce the area...sigh. sanuk 

MARRIAGE (R U SURE?)
PM72: Hi TP, Is true that if you marry your wife
in thailand. She will lose all her rights. I even
have check with one Farang who married a thai
wife. He said is true. I also have a talk to one
local who is doing business in MaeSai. The guy
also said the same thing. 

He said there is a way to do it even u n ur wife
is registed in LOS. Pay under table money n ask
them to back date the land she bought b4 she
got married. But the man said not worth it cos it
too X. So suggest bring her back n married. 

HuaNgoo: Sir, glad to hear from you, and wait-
ing on rest of your diary.. Though the law has
recently amended allowing Thai gals who marry
foreigners to own land, etc.. it is still not fully
inforce as there is bound to be many loopholes
and disputes within the different legislation
depts, which is typical Thai-style(the gov depts
don't usually go hand in hand w/each others) 

Most couple do not register for marriage and
see no point in doing so unless with intention to
retire in LOS and apply for the PR there. I know
alot, including myself, and majority do not regis-
ter our marriage in LOS. 

!! CUNTIONS !!
RINPOCHE: While helping out at a Thai friend's
travel agency, I used to write letters for Thai
girls to their foreign boyfriends. I charged 150
baht a letter. The girls would tell me (in Thai) to
tell their boyfriends about their sick mother,
arrested brother, dead buffalo etc. They always
ask me to write "I don't want your money" but
the bank account number inevitably follows. 

And business was good! It could only mean that
the girls managed to get money. Most of these
guys are well educated. I've seen a name card
of a Singaporean manager of an MNC here. It's
amazing that they either didn't see through the
ploy. Some of these girls have 4 different guys
helping her pay for their cars. The interesting
thing to note is that of all the girls I've helped,
only two-thirds of them are bar girls. A good
one-third are "decent" girls like university stu-
dents and office workers. Thai girls not materi-
alistic? Bullshit.

From: GOODLUCK888
...during last invasion, one POW was captured
by LTA GOODLUCK ....n she's abt to marry off to
a SG guy soon. How true, (Another case to think
with your big head and practise the 3F) 
This POW English really dame solid,It not good,
its Fucken Good, one of the best somemore with
Singlish Slang. Never did tell me where she
leart her English, I did asked, but she did not
want to tell and just said enjoy this trip and I
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did not want to prob more into it, but suspected
that she has a Sing darling or Ex or has worked
in Sing or whatever( not the first time I came
across this situation)But her English was just
like a Sing gal.You could not tell the diff if you
were to speak to her on the phone, It was that
solid. 

I found out from Maj Krubpom later that
she has a Sing BF and is going to Sing
to get married soon and I guess has
been staying there for a period. She
must have been bored or needed some
cash or her , brother, sister, Cow has
died or getting married or sick or want-
ed to enter Monkhood or something as
the usual story would go and has been
told and used by the POW, over and
over again to justefly her action. But
what do I care ,she was the tool for my
interragation for that nite. 

So this is another reason for Bros who
is thinking of getting serious with a
POW, must always open eyes and ears

Big BIG and do alot of invastergation before
hand. And like me always practish the 3F and
leave it behind in Hdy until when the time
comes again for a mission up to the battle
field(1 week B4). Ofcause the first few week or
so back would be hard and you would surly play
back the situation in your mind, and got no
mood to work and stuff, buts thats normal with
all enjoyable trips. This is call the Voodo syn-
drom. I am in the lite for now,and can see the
mist of voodo behind me.I have survival this
Voodo and has won this battle with my mind but
its always just around the cornel( aflight and a
ride away), I must be on my guard at all times.
As there is still the long distance Voodo. Cheers
GL888 

Why,What,Where?
Q & A
1) What is OKT? 
A: pimp, mamasan, papasan, turtle head,

pusher, ninja turtle....whatever 

2) Where to find nice gal (No need to be very
pretty) 

A: wah lan eh...dunno how to answer...ARE
YOU LOOKING FOR A GF or WIFE
type?...keekee 

3) How much do i have to pay for the girls to
stay overnite?? (If buget set at $2000 baht) 

A: can get 'models' grade man with 2k...k2n,
better than TCS 

4) Do I have the pay the hotel any hotel
charges when bring them to room? 

A: no....but do pay the room cleaner 20-40b for
the mess you'll be creating 

5) Are the girls staying overnite, me not look-
ing for 2 hrs one ??? 

A: 2 hrs also have, 24hrs also
have....24hrs=mainly 1.2 to 2k types...

6) Where are the good cheong areas?? 
A: so many leh.......what specific? 

7) Any free "fish" available? 
A: of cos.....but are you CHOW YUEN

FATT???...or LARKAI KING? 

8) The dos and donts for the ladies? 
A: Eeerrr.....k2n, sorry me asking...BUT ARE

YOU A VIRGIN HUH?....lol 

9) How do i pay them? 
A: cash, nets, visa, atms....true ya

know....they've gone hi-tech also. 

10) What are the good area to visit?? 
A: too vague...good or cheong places?....soft-

core, hardcore or non-core??? 

lol...i'm sure rest of our btn bros will be most
willing to help answer!!! 
ps: pls go to sam's start-up pg http://www.sam-
myboy.com and see bible 1 n 2....they should be
good enuff for newbies. 

LTA (NS) (CUNNOSIEUR):hi all 
"and realise that its better to get freelancer then
going to KTV (Personal View). Reason, KTV gals
must return to office by certain time, and free-
lancer can stay with you if she like you." 

A: careful, freelancers have known to drug out
the guy n steal $$$....n most of them 'old bird'
liao to cum out on their own....in my humble
opinion, it's safer for newbies (especially those
who cunt speak thai) to call POWs from ayam
farms....get the OKT namecard...in case anything
happen. 

"to stay at CSKT hotel. Good hotel and bring gal
to room...wouldnt so pai seh...heehee" 
A: CSKT...sure or not....you havent encounter
those SG n M'SIAN tour group uncles n aun-
ties....k2n, crowd around lobby n look at you n
POW....lol.....anyway, for info, CSKT is one of the
more expensive hotels....but worst of all, popu-

lar with s'poreans.... wait see some-
one you know...lol. 

LTA CUNNOSIEUR: "Bro u guys
know which is the best valued hotel
in Hatyai? 
A: what is your budget???.....big
room to play catching, cums with
just a shower point or with big
swimming pool (bathtub)
attached??? 

Q1. how much do we need for a
3d2n trip? 
A: well, depends... if take
coach: SGD 40 (one way, SG to h
city)...back abt 550baht (one way, h
city bac to SG). if take plane:

SGD210 (two ways) plus reserve 500baht
for airport tax. gals: overnite, from 10am to
10am next day, abt 1200-2000baht max.
hotel: cheap ones from 400baht+ to
1600baht+ which one you want? And credit
cards are accepted widely. Mostly myself
will carry S$700 plus 2 dozen of rubber.

Q2. what are the hrs like for overnite booking? 
A: as in Q1....from 10am to 10am, 24hrs solid

solid booking. Unlimited bonking.

Q3. will the 2 bibles be a gd guide??? 
A: klong man, these 2 are the results of our

bros' sweat, blood, seow, etc....what do you
think???....yap, of cos more than enough for
newbies. 

Q4. what are the precautionary measures to
take note??? 

A: well, this is what i cun think of, some
pointers....hope rest of bros cun add-on if
any bad experience.... (use rubber & dunt
use drug unless its vigra!) 

I intend to travel to haadyai in 2 weeks time.
Can brudders here advise the following: 

Q1. Where to book 2 way transport by grassland
coach? I know it is at Golden Mile but
which agency? 

A1. There is 1 n only Grassland in GM. The
green galloping horse will tell. 

Q2. Can I book hotel from S'pore tour agency or
through internet? 

A2. Any which way U like.

Q3. Where to go for good seafood? 
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A3. Aplenty but my personal choice, the one
near to Grand Plaza n along the road. Can't
forget the freshest big head prawns,
steamed or barbecued. Wat more, U can
order bird nest soup n even shark fin soup
over fr the next adjacent shop even the
shop of my choice is also selling the sama
sama shark fin n bird nest soup. Wat a
friendly co-existence. 

Q. TP, Where is this CP4???? Is it a turkish bath
too?

A. CP4 (Chao Phraya 4) is near Sugar Beat or
opposite Sparks. Remeber those Gigi,
Discovery, Dino, Phuture and Erotic Top Lady
stretch? It is around there. Yes it offers 'arp
orb nuat'. 

Q1. Heard that H City is very small with only a
few lanes. Don't seem to be true as the
map appears much more complicated than
that. So is H City really very small?

A1: Not small but tourist area 4-6 lane onli.
Mornig can walkathon round hdy for bfast.
or late afternoon can round-round for
restaurant or side hawkers, shoping 4
souvenir, wont lost and weather not so hot.
Try 2 remember shop/sign/7-11/
supermarket for direction. Even lost just flag
down tuktuk for hotel, bet your hotel just
behind the street that u run up&down try
lookin for.

Q2. Do hotels have a restrictive guest policy?
Does your companion needs to get herself
registered at the reception or do you have
to pay extra to invite her to your room?

A2: Got meh? Hotelier understand1, even bell
boy welcum yr companion also, no ned
extra$ just extra condom. But onli hassle is
tat SG n M'SIAN tour group uncles n
aunties, wahlan sebei paiseh lah when they
c u with a glue-sticky sexy hot thai chic!

Tips  from: Scorpion King
if really want good massage. 
1. I think "The Only One Massage" still the

best. Girl old bit, room not nice as Sakura or
Hatyai Central, but skill is very good. Ask
the guy massage for you, after that u know,
what is call massage. 

2. another place is Merridian Hotel "toilet
boy". After your toilet time, give him 10 or
20 baht and enjoy a few mini nice massage.
Every adjustment and move from him also
until your heart, accurate and efficient. 

Tips from THAIPRINCE
If POWs are pretty, they can choose just as we
can choose them. If they are passed their age or
not that outstanding (no chinese client will
choose them) then they don't have any choice
but to take other races. One more thing, they
are also human beings, they like being with
somebody they like, to be pampered and hope-
fully can fish one Malaysian or Singaporean
Chinese guy to be their $$$ supporter or maybe
a husband. 

So how do I solve this problems? 
1) No overnight booking. Visit Turkish bath

(Pink Lady or CP4). There you dictate the
gals you want. 

2) Try your luck at SC Heritage Hotel room
511. Pretty Bangkok gals but Baht 5000 per
night 

3) Try your luck at Karaoke and see if you can
hook one or not. However it is still expen-
sive depending on the time you want to
take them out. Kabuki at Asian does offer
pretty gals 

4) Visit Danok (BKH border town), Golok or
Pattaya. They are not that selective. 

5) Seach and search and search around SKY,
Tong Sao or Janives until you find one.
Sometimes "Fluke" could happen. 

6) If worst come to worst and you still need a
pretty gal, you could also opt for a 'pirated
goods' (Ladyboy,katoey) that hangs around
junctions at Central Sukhonta, Damn jude
and pretty. Jeeeez kidding. No offence
meant. 

Tips: I personally choose gals who dun speak
hokkien or english (old bird), and prefer those
freshones who can speak thai only. also, when i
get a gal, i'll try to look out for scab marks/scars
on their shoulders or forearms as this will tell
me that they do hard-drugs like heroin - avoid
them. many a times, my best experience interms
of looks and sex service are actually with those
fresh 'kampong' gals from the smaller f joints.

Maddog: no need lar. sometimes the girls also
not sure. if don't know go other place n eat lor. 

Tell tutu also later eat ur money also. now a
days tutu driver also fuck up. must be careful. 

They any how charge. first thing first ask them
how much from here to there. it only 10B not
more then that if ard the hatyai itself. motor is
20B. After midnite x2. 

PARADISE101: The place is called Changlun. It
is a very much cheaper place than Hatyai. You
get there by following the Msia North-South
Highway to the end and it is called Bukit Kayu
Hitam. All the Malaysians here come for gam-
bling, two notorious illegal casinos. If you don't
habe access to a couple of Ak-47's avoid this
place. There is a topless Pub. Action starts from
15.00 hours thru midnight. This is a relatively
safe place. It is reputed to be owned by a senior
police inspector from Malaysia. But this place is
inside Thai territory so I say ( Relatively ). 
The hotel and chicken farms are all sleazy
joints. Just like Haadyai 25 years ago and like
our Geylang 30 years ago. This is a good hide-
out for a lot of wanted people from Malaysia
and Singapore. So, if you are not looking for a
close friend in this category, you are better of to
head further North. Good Luck ! 

The Baht is going at about S$1 to B$25. The
budget that you would need depends on what
you are going to do, how long you intend to stay
in and what you want to buy in H City. The basic
is S$210 for air ticket to and fro trip. Hotel
rental in say BP is about B$800 to B$1,000 per
night. Hotel, airport tax and transport will cost
you about S$360. 

I want to savour good quality and inexpensive
food and this would probably cost me another
S$120. Another thing, I don't go for erotic mas-
sage but traditional massage. That will cost me
another $100 with tips. Total spending excluding
shopping will be $580 per head for an estimated

4 days 3 nights stay. Conservatively, you should
be prepared to spend about $850 in all, assum-
ing you are not into women. I got no idea of
how much does it cost to buy a woman's time or
where you can find soliciting woman. From the
reports by brudders here, it seem like when you
are out in the street, there will be pimps all over
the place offering women to you. I may be
wrong, you can check with brudders on this.
Personally, I have been to H City years ago,
nobody actually approach me on women. So the
experience of one may be very different from
another. 

On accurate financial cost computation, you may
want to check with FM Thai Prince or LTA (NS)
Cunno. They are very helpful and prompt with
their comments and feedback. 

If you like shopping, you can try Plaza Market.
There is a good variety of items to purchase. 

for newbies: 
1. many questions have been asked cuntless

times liao, n if you are lazy to read the
treads (understand that it's tough though),
then pls kindly refer to holy bibles 1 n 2 at: 
http://www.sammyboy.com 
(k2n, if STILL cunnot find, must KLONG
KLONG head liao)...lol. 

2. these bibles should be good enuff for
starters....if there are further questions, no
point emailing me in private cos i've sorta
'semi-retired' (NS reservist status)....

SIANZLAH,
LET GO OUT!
Wat Had Yai Nai Temple
(Reclining Buddha image). The third largest
Reclining Buddha image of the world reposes at
Wat Had Yai Nai on Phetkhasem Road near Ou-
Tapao Bridge. The statue, named Phra Buddha
Hatmongkhol, is considered one of the most
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revered statues in the region.

Ruchirawong Shooting Range
This is located opposite the Had Yai Police
Station. Contact your nearest hotel.
Royal Navy Songkhla Shooting Range is located
on Chalatas Rd., Songkhla-in the Navy Station.

Both shooting ranges are open to the public
daily 8 am - 5 pm.

Kho Hong Golf Course
The 9- hole course is open to the public daily 6
am to 6 pm The green fee is 200 baht (Mon-Fri)
and 400 baht (Sat-Sun). 

Technic from CUNTFORTABLE
Hi Bro, Just read an interesting article contributed by brudder
BMAN521 in another discussion thread about the 40 mistakes
men make when having sex. Here goes: 

1) NOT KISSING FIRST. 
Avoiding her lips and diving straight for the erogenous zones
makes her feel like you're paying by the hour and trying to get
your money's worth by cutting out nonessentials. A proper
passionate kiss is the ultimate form of foreplay. 

2) BLOWING TOO HARD IN HER EAR. 
Admit it, some kid at school told you girls love this. Well,
there's a difference between being erotic and blowing as if
you're trying to extinguish the candles on your 50th birthday
cake. That hurts. 

3) NOT SHAVING. 
You often forget you have a porcupine strapped to your chin
which you rake repeatedly across your partner's face and
thighs. When she turns her head from side to side, it's not
passion, it's avoidance. 

4) SQUEEZING HER BREAST. 
Most men act like a housewife testing a melon for ripeness
when they get their hand on a pair. Stroke, caress, and
smooth them. 

5) BITING HER NIPPLES. 
Why do men fasten onto a woman's nipples, then clamp down
like they're trying to deflate her body via her breasts? Nipples
are highly sensitive. They can't stand up to chewing. Lick and
suck them gently. Flicking your tongue across them is good.
Pretending they're a dogie toy isn't. 

6) TWIDDLING HER NIPPLES. 
Stop doing that thing where you twiddle the nipples between
finger and thumb like you're trying to find a radio station in a
hilly area. Focus on the whole breasts, not just the
exclamation points. 

7) IGNORING THE OTHER PARTS OF HER BODY. A woman is
not a highway with just three turnoffs: Breastville East and
West, and the Midtown Tunnel. There are vast areas of her
body which you've ignored far too often as you go bombing
straight into downtown Vagina. So start paying them some
attention. 

8) GETTING THE HAND TRAPPED. 
Poor manual dexterity in the underskirt region can result in
tangled fingers and underpants. If you're going to be that
aggressive, just ask her to take the damn things off. 

9) LEAVING HER A LITTLE PRESENT. 
Condom disposal is the man's responsibility. You wore it, you
store it. 

10) ATTACKING THE CLITORIS. 
Direct pressure is very unpleasant, so gently rotate your
fingers along side of the clitoris. 

11) STOPPING FOR A BREAK. 
Women, unlike men, don't pick up where they left off. If you

stop, they plummet back to square one very fast. If you can
tell she's not there, keep going at all costs, numb jaw or not. 

12) UNDRESSING HER AWKWARDLY. 
Women hate looking stupid, but stupid she will look when
naked at the waist with a sweater stuck over her head.
Unwrap her like an elegant present, not a kid's toy. 

13) GIVING HER A WEDGIE DURING FOREPLAY. 
Stroking her gently through her panties can be very sexy.
Pulling the material up between her thighs and yanking it back
and forth is not. 

14) BEING OBSESSED WITH THE VAGINA. 
Although most men can find the clitoris without maps, they
still believe that the vagina is where it's all at. No sooner is
your hand down there than you're trying to stuff stolen
banknotes up a chimney. This is okay in principle, but if you're
not careful, it can hurt so don't get carried away. It's best to
pay more attention to her clitoris and the exterior of her
vagina at first, then gently slip a finger inside her and see if
she likes it. 

15) MASSAGING TOO ROUGHLY. 
You're attempting to give her a sensual, relaxing massage to
get her in the mood. Hands and fingertips are okay; elbows
and knees are not. 

16) UNDRESSING PREMATURELY. 
Don't force the issue by stripping before she's at least made
some move toward getting your stuff off, even if it's just
undoing a couple of buttons. 

17) TAKING YOUR PANTS OFF FIRST. 
A man in socks and underpants is a at his worst. Lose the
socks first. 

18) GOING TOO FAST. 
When you get to the penis-in-vagina situation, the worst thing
you can do is pump away like an industrial power tool she'll
soon feel like an assembly-line worker made obsolete by your
technology. Build up slowly,with clean, straight, regular
thrusts. 

19) GOING TOO HARD. 
If you bash your great triangular hip bones into her thigh or
stomach, the pain is equal to two weeks of horseback riding
concentrated into a few seconds. 

20) COMING TOO SOON. 
Every man's fear. With reason. If you shoot before you see the
whites of her eyes, make sure you have a backup plan to
ensure her pleasure too. 

21) NOT COMING SOON ENOUGH. 
It may appear to you that humping for an hour without
climaxing is the mark of a sex god, but to her it's more likely
the mark of a numb vagina. At least buy some intriguing wall
hangings, so she has something to hold her interest while
you're playing Marathon Man. 

22) ASKING IF SHE HAS COME. 
You really ought to be able to tell. Most women make noise.
But if you really don't know, don't ask 

23) PERFORMING ORAL SEX TOO GENTLY. 
Don't act like a giant cat at a saucer of milk. Get your whole
mouth down there, and concentrate on gently rotating or
flicking your tongue on her clitoris. 

24) NUDGING HER HEAD DOWN. 
Men persist in doing this until she's eyeball-to-penis, hoping
that it will lead very swiftly to mouth-to-penis. All women
hate this.It's about three steps from being dragged to a cave
by their hair. If you want her to use her mouth, use yours; try
talking seductively to her. 

25) NOT WARNING HER BEFORE YOU CLIMAX. 
Sperm tastes like sea water mixed with egg white. Not
everybody likes it.When she's performing oral sex, warn her
before you come so she can do what's necessary. 

26) MOVING AROUND DURING FELLATIO. 
Don't thrust. She'll do all the moving during fellatio. You just

lie there. And don't grab her head. 

27) TAKING ETIQUETTE ADVICE FROM PORN MOVIES. 
In X-rated movies, women seem to love it when men ejaculate
over them. In real life, it just means more laundry to do. 

28) MAKING HER RIDE ON TOP FOR AGES. 
Asking her to be on top is fine. Lying there grunting while she
does all the hard work is not. Caress her gently, so that she
doesn't feel 
quite so much like the captain of a schooner. And let her have
a rest. 

29) ATTEMPTING ANAL SEX AND PRETENDING IT WAS AN
ACCIDENT. 
This is how men earn a reputation for not being able to follow
directions. If you want to put it there, ask her first. And don't
think that being drunk is an excuse. 

30) TAKING PICTURES. 
When a man says, "Can I take a photo of you?" she'll hear the
words " __to show my buddies." At least let her have custody
of them. 

31) NOT BEING IMAGINATIVE ENOUGH. 
Imagination is anything from drawing patterns on her back to
pouring honey on her and licking it off. Fruit, vegetables, ice
and feathers are all handy props; hot candle wax and
permanent dye are a no no. 

32) SLAPPING YOUR STOMACH AGAINST HERS. There is no
less erotic noise. It's as sexy as a belching contest. 

33) ARRANGING HER IN STUPID POSES. 
If she wants to do advanced yoga in bed, fine, but unless
she's a Romanian gymnast, don't get too ambitious. Ask
yourself if you want a sexual partner with snapped
hamstrings. 

34) LOOKING FOR HER PROSTATE. 
Read this carefully: Anal stimulation feels good for men
because they have a prostate. Women don't. 

35) GIVING LOVE BITES. 
It is highly erotic to exert some gentle suction on the sides of
the 
neck, if you do it carefully. No woman wants to have to wear
turtlenecks and jaunty scarves for weeks on end. 

36) BARKING INSTRUCTIONS. 
Don't shout encouragement like a coach with a megaphone.
It's not a big turn-on. 

37) TALKING DIRTY. 
It makes you sound like a lonely magazine editor calling a 1-
#### line. If she likes nasty talk, she'll let you know 

38) NOT CARING WHETHER SHE COMES. 
You have to finish the job. Keep on trying until you get it right,
and she might even do the same for you. 

39) SQUASHING HER. 
Men generally weigh more than women, so if you lie on her a
bit too heavily, she will turn blue. 

40) THANKING HER. 
Never thank a woman for having sex with you.Your bedroom
is not a soup kitchen. 

Any comments on these 40 DON'TS??? For me, I always thank
my gal for giving me such a good time! In the meantime,
happy sanuking! 
JUST CUNTFORTABLE ... NOT CUNTFUSED. 
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no credit cards pls, use cash, kanina last time used card
and the merchant is "Erotic Lady" printed on my bill!
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